
Minutes of the 2020 Pre-Season GHTFA AGM Meeting 

Held on Sunday, April 19, 2020 virtual via MS Teams Meeting  

In Attendance: Dave Nelson (President), Terry Roberts (Secretary)  Brad MacNamara (VP IT), Rick Little 

(RIC), Kent Barber (Scheduler), Andrew McElroy (Knibb High), Towen Chrea (Turtle Heads), Ken Krzewski 

(Spartans), Kevin (Team Money), Lee Park (Knibb High), Sean (SFG), Steve Rusynyk (Thunder), Will 

(Spartans), Marcel Basset (Broncos) 

Meeting opened 9:35am 

Minutes 

• Dave Nelson welcomed all teams and informed all attendees that information on when the 

season could start is still not available given the current Covid-19 restrictions. 

• The Association currently stands with 5 teams entered in Tier 1 and 12 teams entered in Tier 2 

• The City of Burlington has closed all fields until June 30 with no guarantees that they will be 

available after that date  

• Kent Barber presented some scheduling options for a shortened season, assuming parks will be 

open in July, which consisted of having between 8-11 game schedules. With a July start there 

would be 11 weeks available to play until the currently scheduled championship day (October 

18). Currently requested field permits exist for 11 Sundays, 6 Wednesdays and 7 Thursdays. 

• Discussions were held around options, such as playing double headers and extending the season 

with championship day occurring in late October or early November. 

• Teams were resistant to the idea of playing double headers but felt extending the season was a 

viable option. 

• Teams indicated that once restrictions are lifted that they could begin play with a one week 

notice. 

• Dave Nelson will be sending an email to all teams to get their feedback on the options available 

to ensure that the schedule can be set quickly when Covid-19 restrictions are lifted. 

• Rick Little asked whether the City of Burlington may offer reduced pricing on lighted fields to 

allow more weeknight games to be played. Kent indicated he would ask about this possibility 

but noted that the City is currently not making any decisions at this time. 

• Dave Nelson informed all teams that while TFONT insurance will be required once the season 

begins TFONT is currently not requiring teams to register at this time. 

• TFONT has cancelled the Belleville Early Bird tournament. The Brampton tournament scheduled 

for end of May has not currently been cancelled and neither has the Kingston tournament 

scheduled for early June however it is felt that given current restrictions these two tournaments 

will likely be cancelled and/or rescheduled. 

• Dave Nelson also noted that no monies are due at this time for the GHTFA and that should the 

season be cancelled then all deposits will be refunded in full. 

• The 2019 Executive was acclaimed for the 2020 Season with no new nominees for any positions. 

• No constitution amendments were put forward for consideration. 



• Dave Nelson reminded teams that when the season does begin it is important to be registered 

with TFONT for insurance reasons and that the roster submitted to TFONT will be considered 

the official team roster. TFONT allows up to 21 players to be registered on a team and Dave 

noted that the $150 registration cost does not change regardless of the number of players. 

• Dave Nelson reminded all teams that game cards must still be filled out for all games and signed 

by the opposing team at half time. The game card template is available on the website which 

can be downloaded and filled in with team members names, teams need only scratch out 

absentee players at game time and then have the card signed by the opposing team to validate 

player eligibility. 

• Winning teams are responsible for reporting game scores using the website links. 

• The website will continue to be the method for communicating to all teams and will be updated 

with the latest news when available. 

• Kevin Stasila will also update social media with news as it is made available. 

• The GHTFA Early Bird and High School tournaments have both been cancelled due to Covid-19 

restrictions. Dave Nelson noted that this is the second consecutive year the early Bird 

tournament has been cancelled with last year being cancelled due to weather. 

• Referees are on stand-by waiting for restrictions to be lifted and the season to begin. Rick Little 

commented that crews are prepared to start and that it would be better if weeknight games 

could be played on lighted fields to allow two games to be played and give referees a more 

beneficial compensatory opportunity. 

• Daven Nelson noted that the SOTFOA Referees are also available to the GHTFA for officiating 

duties so there is little concern about having officials available once the season gets under way. 

• Both Masters divisions (35+ - Jeff Boelhouwer, President; 50+ - Rick Lane, President) are on hold 

at this time awaiting Covid-19 restrictions to be lifted but it is hoped that both leagues will not 

be adversely affected. The 35+ season normally operates August through November and the 50+ 

season normally runs June through August so it is hoped it will only be delayed until a July start. 

• Daven Nelson reminded all teams that the volunteer task list is posted on the website and that 

all teams should be reviewing and choosing their volunteer duties for the upcoming season. 

• Teams were reminded that they must have goal post pads for all games and that they are 

responsible for also marking their end zone. End zones should be marked with at least 6 pylons. 

Kent Barber noted that pylons are readily available, and inexpensive, at the Dollar Store. 

• Teams were reminded that any fines incurred during the season must be paid prior to their next 

scheduled game.  

• Teams were reminded that they must clean up after themselves at all fields. City of Burlington 

staff will be patrolling fields more diligently looking for offenders. Please ensure that parks are 

kept clean and that no drink containers are left behind. 

• Dave Nelson asked that the prior year league presidents remain in their positions this year to 

avoid any delays in getting the season under way once restrictions are lifted. Don Gerry will 

remain as the Tier 1 president and Marcel Basset and Dereck Beaudoin will remain as the Tier 2 

co-presidents. 



• Rick Little reminded all teams to submit their Hall of Fame nominees and Quarter Century 

inductees to him as soon as possible. 

• All teams were reminded to send Kent Barber any scheduling requirements, especially any 

black-out dates the team may have, so that the schedule can be modified to ensure they are not 

playing on dates when the team is not available. 

• Dave Nelson closed by reminding teams that the website and emails will be used to 

communicate the latest news and that he will be sending an email to all teams to get their 

opinions on the scheduling options Kent Barber presented. 

• Meeting adjourned at 10:15 am. 

 

 

 

 


